
Thousands  of  Displaced
Darfuri  Protest  Visit  by
indicted  war  criminal
President Bashir of Sudan

For the past two days, indicted war criminal President Omar
al-Bashir has been visiting internally displaced person camps
in Darfur. He is endeavoring to project the image of reaching
out  to  the  very  same  indigenous  African  people  that  his
National Congress Party has committed to ethnically cleanse,
up to now killing over 600,000 and displacing five million
internally  with  hundreds  of  thousands  having  fled  to  UN
refugee camps in neighboring Sahel countries, Chad, Central
African Republic and elsewhere.  This time, Bashir has met
with signs of protests from thousands of displaced Darfurians,
the victims of his brutal Arab Coalition Plan to eliminate
them by 2020.  
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The West Speaks, NER Press 2012. Mr. Gordon is a former US
Army intelligence officer who served during the Viet Nam era.
He was the co-host and co-producer of weekly The Lisa Benson
Show  for  National  Security  that  aired  out  of  KKNT960  in
Phoenix Arizona from 2013 to 2016. He is co-host and co-
producer of the Middle East Round Table periodic series on
1330amWEBY,  Northwest  Florida  Talk  Radio,  Pensacola.  Mr.
Gordon  is  a  graduate  of  Boston  University  and  Columbia
University Graduate School of Business.

Deborah Martin is a 36-year veteran linguistics specialist and
consultant on Sudan culture and affairs. She is a long-term
American Sudan human rights advocate having lived in both
North and South Sudan conducting development projects as a
professional engineer and linguist in a team with her late
husband. She has worked on research linguistics of Jieeng,
Nuer, Bari, Jumjum, Masalit, Nubian, Luwo, Reel, Madi and
Moro. She has also successfully designed, implemented and led
culturally appropriate large and small conferences, seminars
and workshops for Sudanese and South Sudanese participants.

 


